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232, 233, 234.

Chap.2S2 An Act designating the clinical and research laboratory AT THE BOSTON STATE HOSPITAL AS THE ABRAHAM
MYERSON LABORATORY.
Be

it

enacted,

etc.,

as follows:

Section 1. The clinical and research laboratory at the
Boston State Hospital shall be known and designated as
the Abraham Myerson Memorial Laboratory as a tribute
to the late Dr. Abraham Myerson who during his lifetime
contributed much to the advancement of psychiatry in
Massachusetts and who was instrumental in founding the
extensive research projects at Boston State Hospital.
Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.
Approved April 6, 1953.

Chap.2SS An Act designating the new hospital building at the
WALTER E. FERNALD STATE SCHOOL AS THE DOUGLAS A.
THOM hospital BUILDING.
Be

it

enacted,

Section

etc.,

as follows.

The new

hospital building at the Walter E.
Fernald State School shall be known and designated as the
Douglas A. Thom Hospital Building as a tribute to the late
Dr. Douglas A. Thom who during his lifetime contributed

much

1.

to the

Section

advancement

2.

of child psychiatry.

This act shall take effect upon its passage.
Approved April 6, 1953.

Chav. 2S4: An Act relative to the use of flares at locations on
WAYS where certain VEHICLES ARE DISABLED.
Be
G. L. (Ter.
§ 146? etc.,
amended.

certlin nl'oTor
vehicies are
disabled.

enacted,

etc.,

as follows:

The

first paragraph of section 14B of chapter 85 of the General Laws, as amended by chapter 375 of
^j^g ^^^^ qJ 1946, is hereby further amended by striking out,

Une

1.

the words "which

is not artificially hghted at
as follows:
Whenever any comHiercial vchicle having a gross weight in excess of five thousaud pouuds othcr than a motor bus or taxicab, or any
automobile service truck, so called, becomes disabled upon
the traveled portion of any street or highway the operator
of such vehicle shall, during the time when lights are required to be displayed on motor vehicles, place three flares
on the traveled part of the way in the following positions
one flare in the center of the traffic lane in which such disabled vehicle remains and distant approximately one hundred
feet from such vehicle in the direction of traffic approaching in that lane; one flare not less than one hundred feet
from such vehicle in the opposite direction in said lane; and
one flare at the traffic side of such vehicle, not nearer than
ten feet from the front or rear of such vehicle; provided,
that if such vehicle is disabled within three hundred feet of

in

Flares to be

it

SECTION

uight",

5,

— SO as to read

—

:

—
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hill, or other place where the view of such
obstructed, the flare in that direction shall be so
placed as to afford ample warning to other persons using
such way, and in no case less than one hundred feet, nor
more than three hundred feet, from the disabled vehicle.
The word "flare" as used in this section shall mean either
a lighted pot torch, a lighted red electric lamp, or a red
emergency reflector warning device, which conforms to the
requirements of the specifications adopted by the Interstate
Commerce Commission for the construction and performance of such devices and bears the label of the Underwriters'

a curve, crest of a
vehicle

is

"Fiare".
'^^^"^^•

Laboratory, Inc.

Section 2. The second paragraph of said section 14B,
as appearing in chapter 432 of the acts of 1938, is hereby
amended by striking out, in line 2, the words "not artiso as to read as follows:
ficially hghted at night",
Every vehicle to which this section apphes, when operated
on any street or highway shall, during the period when lights
are required to be displayed on motor vehicles, carry three
flares in a position where they are easily accessible to any
person desiring to use the same and to any officer or official
authorized to inspect said vehicle.
Approved April 6, 195S.
providing that the new nurses' home at the
home in MASSACHUSETTS BE KNOWN AS THE
GENERAL WILLIAM J. KEVILLE BUILDING.

An Act

soldiers'

it

enacted,

etc.,

§

hb,

etc..

—

—

Be

Ed^'sJ^"^'
^"'^'^'^^^

^jJ^rTeVon^^
certain motor
'^^''''''^^•

Qhav
^' 235

as follows:

nurses' home now under construction at the Soldiers'
Home in Massachusetts shall, upon its completion, be known
and designated as the General WilHam J. Keville Building.
Approved April 7, 1953.

The

An Act authorizing the commissioner of labor and
TO SUSPEND THE OPERATION

INDUSTRIES

OF CERTAIN

LABOR LAWS.
Be

it

enacted,

etc.,

as follows:

The commissioner

of labor and industries is hereby auof Part the First
thorized, in conformity with Article
of the Constitution of the Commonwealth, to suspend until

XX

July first, nineteen hundred and fifty-four, the apphcation
or operation of any provision of chapter one hundred and
forty-nine of the General Laws or of any rule or regulation
made thereunder, regulating, limiting or prohibiting the
employment of women, or of minors over the age of sixteen,
The commissioner shall exercise this authority
or both.
when he finds, after opportunity has been given to interested parties to be heard, that an emergency exists or that
conditions of hardship in an industry, branch of an industry, or individual establishment require or justify the suspension of any provision of such laws, rules or regulations.
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